fizz + pop

pét-nat (pétillant naturel)
eminence 2021 pinot munier pét-nat | whitlands, vic

60

100% pinot meuniere. soft red flavours with a bit of funk &
creaminess. fruity & savoury all at once.

unico zelo ‘seafoam’ fiano pét-nat | adelaide hills, sa

50

all the ripe stone fruits from fiano with savoury saltiness. throw
in some fizz and we’ve got a party starter!

borachino ‘pash rash’ pét-nat | adelaide hills, sa

65

pinot noir - savagnin – chardonnay. ocean spray. a walk on the beach
at sunset. a bag of sherbet and a pink lemonade from the kiosk.

sparkling
cofield wines nv prosecco | rutherglen, vic

42

crisp and dry with baked apple and pears, with a fresh zing and
light bubbles making it the perfect party wine

cloak & dagger 2021 prosecco | king valley, vic.
crisp & dry. bright & satisfying with a long lingering finish

andrew buller nv sparkling pinto chard | rutherglen, vic

200ml 15
(piccolo)

60

methode traditionelle, with a white peach, yeasty and light citrus
nose. bright, fresh acidity balance, light zesty lime character

taminick cellars ‘the patch’ sparkling ugni blanc |
glenrowan, vic
crisp apple & pear. bright & refreshing acidity with plenty of
bubbles

lake moodemere estate nv sparkling shiraz durif |
rutherglen vic

375ml 30
(half
bottle)

75

sparkling shiraz durif from a single vineyard, picked at optimum
ripeness.

champagne
taittinger curvee prestige nv | reims, frace
method traditionelle champagne with aromas of fruit and
brioche with fragrance of peach and vanilla pod. lively, fresh
and in total harmony

140

rosé
scion wines 2021 durif rosé | rutherglen, vic

48

dry, delicate and savoury. made from early-season durif. palate of
melon, white peach and a touch of guava

tar & roses 2020 nebbiolo rosé | yarra valley, vic

48

deep & complex citrus notes as well as a great mouthfeel and a crisp
finish

defialy wines 2021 ‘the orange rose of the pyrenees’ |
macedon, vic

65

victorian pyrenees viognier fermented on skins in direct pressed
syrah juice in amphora for 14 days.is it an orange wine or is it a
rose? both?! bold & upfront, yet delicate & nuanced. musk, hint of
dried apricot & spice. papaya & rockmelon on the lips + fresh herbs.
little blood orange salinity & citrusy acidity.

james & co. 2021 sangiovese rosé | rutherglen, vic

48

distinctive, elegant and true to its variety, showing vibrant
character, clean acidity and soft texture

chilled red
scion wines 2021 daylight red | rutherglen, vic

48

a light & juicy dry red. made with early-season, handpicked durif.

vignerons schmölzer and brown 2021 höllenspaß |
beechworth, vic.

60

from vignerons schmölzer & brown, a cheery king valley
barbera. this guy is here for a very good time.it smells and
tastes like a liquid cherry ripe, we’re not even kidding.

fringe société 2020 gamay | languedoc, france

45

plum & berry, with warm spices & lively acidity.

moscato
hesketh 2021 ‘the proposition’ moscato | barossa, sa
fruit forward style; alive with notes of pineapple, sweet sherbet,
lemon sorbet and musk. slight sprit

30

whites
riesling (+ styles)
scion wines 2021 blonde | rutherglen, vic

50

a crisp, dry and intensely aromatic white. made from early-season
white muscat, with clean orange blossom and citrus characters

the story wines 2018 riesling | whitlands, vic

65

an aromatic drop with acidity & length. characters of lemon, lime,
red apple, blossom, tonic water, and a hint of ‘alpine herb’.

wines by kt 2019 pazza riesling

| clare valley, sa

55

wild fermented, unfined, unfiltered, spritzy riesling sourced
from the dry grown watervale peglidis vineyard. a slightly off dry
style

wilkie wines 2021 ‘flannel flower’ riesling | geelong, vic

57

one day on skins, cold, slow ferment, native yeast, stainless steel,
well settled, minimal intervention, unfiltered, unfined. developed
characters of apricot & honeycomb. off dry style.

valhalla 2017 riesling | rutherglen, vic

50

cool climate style on volcanic soils. intoxicating floral and citrus
tones with toasty ages character.

rieslingfreak 2018 no. 8 | clare valley, sa

70

the poise of this wine is amazing. it retains great amounts of acid,
balancing out the sweetness and fruit perfectly. medium sweet style.

pinto grigio | pinot gris | pinto blanc
james & co. 2021 pinot grigio | rutherglen, vic

45

fresh, elegant and flavoursome with hints of rose petal and tropical
fruit. softly textured, with a slight hint of oaky complexity

mulline 2021 pinot gris | geelong, vic

60

an intense wine with autumnal fruits and savoury biscuit notes. a
fuller style to a long finish

eminence 2021 skinsy pinot gris | whitlands, vic

60

a deeply orange wine full of spice, skinsy complexity and edgy
acidity that showcases the wilder side of pinot gris.	
  despite the
deep colour and skin contact it's quite a light, finely textured
wine, with flavours of nashi skin and blood orange marmalade.

‘nomads garden’ by eldorado road 2021 pinot blanc |
king valley, vic
whole bunch basket pressed fruit, fermented in stainless steel.
transferred to neutral french. this wine really heroes the cool
climate vineyard and extended lees contact.

55

savvie boo (& friends - gruner | vermi |
zibibbo)
little brunswick wine co. 2021 tidy town ‘good juice’
sauvignon blanc | geelong, vic

50

cool climate style on volcanic soils. intoxicating floral and citrus
tones with toasty age character.

brash higgins 2021 zibibbo | mclaren vale, sa

80

cloudy and diaphanous, pale copper in appearance. the wine is dry yet
exudes tantalising herbal, spice and stone fruit aromas

billy button wines 2020 vermintino | alpine valleys, vic

55

grapes from the politini vineyard in cheshunt were used to
make this extremely delicate wines. using only the most
pristine free run juice

sinapius 2020 la peau d’un | pipers brook, tas.

70

gruner veltliner. tangy tangerine characters, orange peel & lovely
honey notes. gentle phenolics & a crunchy refreshing feel.

rhone varieties (marsanne | roussanne |
viognier | grenache blanc)
dirty black denim 2021 ‘electric marsanne’ | heathcote, vic

65

3 weeks skin contact, plumging the cap three times a day, then
left on skins for a further six months. no pressing; just drained
off juice. maximum drinkability, flavour and pure energy. no s02

jones 2018 marsanne roussanne | rutherglen, vic

65

the richly textured palate and delicate long fresh finish make
this wine very enjoyable with many ‘difficult to match’ foods

latta vino 2021 ‘bad reputation’ viognier | ballarat, vic

65

from owen latta; gourmet traveller 2018 young winemaker of the year.
floral, high-toned edge and high drinkability factor.

serere wines 2021 beechworth roussanne | beechworth, vic.

70

luscious & textural with fresh cut pear, waxy yellow apples
intermingles with rocky minerality, honey, creamy viscosity &
acidity.

the other right wines 2021 ‘sunshine on my skin’ viognier |
adelaide hills, sa.

70

organically farmed. on the pure side, precise and delightful primary
viognier characters such as apricot, fenugreek, tangy persimmon &
cardamom.

fringe société 2020 grenache blanc | languedoc, france

45

medium weight with white peach, per, white nectarine and a
dusting of rock salt. guzzle.

valhalla 2011 marsanne | rutherglen, vic
deep colour with the honeysuckle and stone fruit. creamy texture that
adds and extra dimension.

50

fiano
pacha mama 2021 ‘dew drops’ fiano | king valley, vic.

60

vibrant & complex. wet stone minerality, zesty, lime & citrus with
subtle fresh herbs and bites of crisp apple. refreshing, light and
zippy. low-intervention.

chardonnay
vignerons schmölzer and brown 2019 thorley chardonnay |
beechworth, vic

85

a nose of fresh hay, hints of white flowers, cashew cream and
crunchy stone fruit. a finer, cooler chardonnay style with
plenty of minerally punch.

domenica 2021 chardonnay | beechworth, vic

85

highly sought-after exemplary chardonnay from ex-giaconda winemaker,
peter graham. a wine of quiet power & balance. the influence of oak
judged perfectly.

the other right wines 2021 ‘fawn’ chardonnay | adelaide hills,
sa.

75

it’s all zingy limes and texture. kind-hearted & generous.
organically farmed.

brash higgins 2015 ‘bloom’ chardonnay | mclaren vale, sa
brash by name, not nature. an ode to jura & burgundy’s oxidative
‘sous voile’ style. six & a half years in barrel. topping up fresh
wine along the way. rich in honey, toffee apple, mouth-caoting lemon
and hazelnuts. only 75 cases made.

190

reds
pinot noir
pacha mama 2021 pinot noir | yarra valley, vic.

65

bright red cherries, wild strawberries, and beautifully perfumed.
complex savoury notes and a hint of spice.

eminence 2021 pinot noir + pinot meuniere | whitlands, vic

65

70% pinot noir, 30% pinot meuniere. a lightweight red blend, super
drinkable - delicious and pleasing

sangi | temp | tinta blends
campbells 2019 tempranillo | rutherglen, vic

55

vibrant fresh cherries and plump blackberries. fine, tight tannins
finish, extremely well balanced wine

stanton & killeen wines 2021 terra mãe | rutherglen, vic

70

estate grown blend of tinta roriz, tinta cão, tinta barroca and
touriga nacional. flavours of plums, cherries and a little milk
chocolate on the finish. soft tannins are balanced with the
medium-bodied fruit weight.

james & co. 2021 sangiovese cabernet | rutherglen, vic

55

savoury yet sweet, the finish of spice and fruit is balanced and
enhanced with a toasty hint from new oak

borachino 2021 sangiovese | adelaide hills, sa.
100% whole bunch grapes. bright & clear garnet. sits in the light
& bright zone with great acidity.

the pawn wine co. 2018 ‘pawn star’ maturana tinta |
adelaide hills, sa

70
magnum 130

130

savoury and textured, framed with balanced natural acidity and
tannins, filled with raspberries, violets and spice.the varietal
trivia – maturana tinta is a near-extinct red wine grape of
spain’s most famous wine region, rioja.

grenache
the other wine co. 2020 grenache | adelaide hills, sa

60

marked by fruit intensity and pristine, graphite tannins. there is
depth to the palate and light and shade to the fruit. medium
bodied and textural – a beautiful balance between juiciness and
structure.

ox hardy 2020 grenache | mclaren vale, sa.
crisp and lively florals, roses and lavender. red berries, a touch
of cinnamon and strawberry, with a hint of spicy talk.

65

nebbiolo
little reddie 2021 nebbiolo + refosoco | castlemaine, vic

55

a blend of nebbiolo and refosco, this is juicy and fresh. full of
flesh cherries, and a flash of tannin, this is delicious juice.

vignerons schmölzer and brown 2019 nebbiolo | beechworth,vic

85

a bouquet of dense bruised rose petal, a bit of char,
raisins in brandy and sweet spice. the wine is rounded and
generously fruited, ripeness with lightness yet some
powdery tannin. macerated cherry and plum

nero d’avola
brash higgins 2018 ‘ndv’ nero d’avola | mclaren vale, sa

70

dark ruby in colour. bright dark raspberry and morella cherry.
fine grained chain link tannins and savouriness.

cabs (sauv | franc | merlot + saperavi)
pfeiffer wines 2019 carlyle cabernet merlot |
rutherglen, vic

55

a vibrant purple red colour. the nose is ripe cassis and dark
cherry fruit, with an attractive minty lift. the palate is rich
and generous, with a silky texture and a long, satisfying finish.

rising 2021 cabernet franc | yarra valley, vic

70

fleshy, soft and plump, with blueberries and a tang of rhubarb.
chalky tannins flow gently into the uber-refined, slatey mineral
finish

defialy wines 2021 ‘old dog new tricks’ | macedon, vic

65

carmenere (cabernet franc & trousseau are the parent grapes of
carmenere). dark, rich crimson. savoury green peppers & rich dark
fruits. silkiness, bright acidity and length.

analog wines 2018 qvevri saperavi | myrrhee, vic

70

in 2017 analog wines buried two georgian qvevri (large ceramic
amphorae) in the ferrous clay solid of symphonia vineyards in the
king valley, and filled them with gorgeous, red-fleshed saperavi.
10 months in qvevri gives their saperavi a brooding intensity
like velvet and wonderful length with notes of cassis and
blackberries.

malbec
jones 2018 malbec | rutherglen, vic
seductive deep, crimson colour and notes of toasted fennel seeds,
choc mint and dark fruits, this wine is complex and enticing. rich
and savoury with lingering fruit flavours and chalky tannins make
this one a pleasure to drink

65

shiraz | syrah
pool wines 2021 ‘red’ (shiraz) | kyneton, vic

55

light and slurpy shiraz best chilled for summer sipping. raspberry
jam, minty freshness, and a hint of smoky green whole-bunch spice
with some leafy tannins for texture.

scion wines 2019 syrah | rutherglen, vic

60

a medium-bodied shiraz with grapes from the c. 1870 terravinia
vineyard. wild yeast, basket pressed, whole berries, french oak.

wines by kt 2019 5452 shiraz | clare valley, sa

55

hand-picked, basked pressed & naturally fermented. a vibrant wine
with bright berry fruit, spice, and long tannins.

ox hardy 2017 shiraz | mclaren vale, sa.

65

generous and elegant; bright notes of blackberry and dark plum.
hints of black pepper and dark chocolate. drying tannins

little brunswick wine co. 2021 shiraz| grampians, vic

55

dark, full-bellied bramble fruits and cherries. cloves and olives
linger in the back palate.

the other right wines 2021 ‘unfurl’ shiraz |
mclaren vale, sa

70

juicy, chewy, flinty, peppery. organically farmed.

dirty black denim 2020 ‘reserve’ syrah | heathcote, vic

70

fruit from the bress vineyard, 65% whole bunch resulting in a
light, spice driven red perfect for this trans-seasonal weather!

tellurian 2018 ‘pastiche’ shiraz | heathcote, vic.

65

a vibrant medium-bodied heathcote shiraz with a luscious bed of
dark berries balanced by savoury, flinty minerality and subtle,
fine grain tannins.

serere wines 2021 beechworth syrah | beechworth, vic

75

black raspberries, red forest fruits, savoury, plush & mineral
driven with rounded tannins & balanced acidity.

campbells 2016 ‘bobbie burns’ shiraz magnum |
rutherglen, vic

magnum 150

displays luscious black raspberry, cherry and spiced vanillin on
the nose, the palate leads with dark cherries followed by spice
and vanilla

campbells 2009 ‘the brothers’ shiraz | rutherglen, vic
a powerful wine with intensity of full, fresh and lively plum
fruit and blackberries. this wine is rich and complete.

85

durif
scion wines 2017 durif | rutherglen vic

65

modern durif – bright, elegant, with good fruit intensity
supported by fine tannins

pfeiffer wines 2019 durif | rutherglen, vic

75

deep, dark and inky purple-red colour. rich and concentrated wine,
with aromas of dark fruits and spice, the palate is rich, robust
and intensely flavoured, with ripe plummy fruit on the mid-palate,
leading to a long and powerful tannin finish.

taminick cellars 2018 durif | glenrowan, vic

55

deep purple-black colour, rich cherry, black fruits, vanilla,
chocolate & spice. ripe round tannins, long, dry finish

blends
borachino 2021 pinot noir + pinot gris + chardonnay |
adelaide hills, sa.

66

light & pretty on its feet, aromatically coy and with enough going
for deep moments of contemplation.

the story wines 2021 ‘super g’ | grampians, vic.

65

42% grenache, 40% syrah & 18& mouvredre. vibrant, taught & firm,
medium-bodies red. equal parts mulberry and pepper, with clean
acidity to finish.

latta vino 2021 ‘wildwest’ red | ballarat, vic

55

from owen latta; gourmet traveller 2018 young winemaker of the
year. it’s good. it’s great. it’s mataro, grenache, shiraz,
sangiovese, nebbiolo, cabernet sauvignon, cabenet franc & lagrein.
an evolving spectrum of profile, textures & flavour. while keeping
it fresh & super interesting

yangarra estate 2019 noir | mclaren vale, sa

58

shiraz, grenache & mourvèdre. alluring cherry red, aromas of
blueberries & cherry cola. it is mendium bodies with vibrant
acidity and ultra-fine silky tannins. bright red & blue fruit and
spice.

unico zelo 2021 ‘jungle jungle’| adelaide hills, sa

55

clare valley dolcetto, touriga nacional from langhorne creek and
adelaide hills nero d’avola. this wine will disappear before you
know it. enjoy whilst eating with your hands for maximum
deliciousness and supreme refreshment. welcome to the jungle
jungle.

tropo 2021 ‘big red’ | adelaide hills, sa
a near-even split of syrah and merlot. there’s a herbal edge and
lovely dusting of olive tapenade, a signature of merlot. a
cool climate style with plenty of drinkability.

55

fortified’s
the other right + scintilla wines ‘eau d’amis no. 2’ |
mclaren vale, sa.

500ml

100

dessert wine (macvin style). chardonnay, viognier, semillon, sauvy b,
pinot gris. blended with organic grape spirit and left, untopped, in
barrel for a year.

stanton & killeen classic topaque | rutherglen, vic
a glass of liquid gold

lake moodemere estate classic muscat | rutherglen, vic
rutherglen brown muscat, wood aged for 24 years

stanton & killeen classic muscat | rutherglen, vic
christmas pudding. with a complex palate of cocoa & raisin fruit

60ml
500ml

12
72

60ml
500ml

12
72

60ml
500ml

12
72

non alcoholic
non – the answer to non-alcoholic drinks that are refined, complex
and don’t skimp on flavour. they are down right delicious infusions
of fruits, vegetables, seaweeds, herbs spices and minerals that stand
on their own as fantastic alternatives to drinking wines, beer &
spirits. after time at noma (three-michelin-star restaurant in
copenhagen, denmark), wade had developed the sills to pull off
the feat. petillant, vital and concentrated flavour, they are
just magic…and 0%

non1 salted raspberry & chamomile | melbourne, vic

25

non3 toasted cinnamon & yuzu | melbourne, vic

25

vibrant red fruit, balanced salinity, candied floral nose

tart citrus, subtle warming spice, bitter finish

cocktails
against the grain
backwoods rye whisky, white possum naked maraschino, lemon
	
  
yuzu martini
remedy gin, castagna vermouth, yuzu juice, orange bitters
	
  
violet sour
twenty third st. violet gin, lime, egg white, vanilla
simple syrup

22

my purple hue
remedy gin, orange liquor, pin cranberry, lime,
butterfly pea simple syrup

22

apple elderflower
pure origin. vodka, elderflower liqueur, simple syrup.
apple juice, lemon, mint, cucumber, egg white	
  

22

‘the tenant’
windbrumby ‘devil’s tongue’ schnapps, lemon, chilli syrup,
egg white
	
  
karkalla splice
applewood distillery karkalla gin, lime, condensed milk, banana,
lime marmalade, simple syrup

22

limes are all you need
pure origin. vodka, grand marnier, lime, simple syrup
	
  
whisky sour
corowa characters whisky, egg white, lemon, simple syrup

18

lemon sherbert
remedy gin, unico zelo limoncello, simple syrup, lemon juice

22

old fashioned
backwoods rye whisky, sugar, bitters, orange peel

22

figg with it
blanco tequila, esprit de figues, ginger syrup, lemon juice,
egg white

22

sleep thief
platform9 espresso, coffee liquor, white possum naked
hazelnut, pure origin. vodka
	
  
verde vintera
applewood distillery karkalla gin, virdita (coriander, mint,
jalapeno, pineapple juice), lime, wonder-foam

22

rhubarb sour
mayfair rhubarb & ginger gin, rhubarb & ginger syrup, lime,
egg white

22

22
22

22

18

22

cocktails cont.
	
  
rum like you stole something
white rum, watermelon syrup, mint, spa rkling H2O, lemon
	
  
the last word
remedy gin, chartreuse, white possum naked maraschino, lime
	
  
orange margarita
blanco tequila, navel orange, orange liqueur, lime,
citrus salt

18

the davo plumb
autonomy davo plum liqueur, cofield wines prosecco,
sparkling H2O

18

VERO negroni
campari, cinzano rosso vermouth, gin, orange peel

18

	
  

mocktail spritz
watermelon syrup, mint, sparkling H2O, lime juice

22
22

12

spirits
remedy gin
reed & co. distillery, bright, vic.
	
  
tuscan gin
barking owl distilling co. beechworth, vic.

11

muscat gin
scion wines & backwoods distilling co. collab, rutherglen, vic.
	
  
karkalla gin
applewood distillery, gumeracha, sa.

11

claude navy strength gin
big tree distillery, macedon rangers, vic.

11

elderflower gin liqueur
big tree distillery, macedon rangers, vic.

11

three chain road shiraz gin
buller wines, rutherglen, vic.

11

rye whisky
single malt, cabernet cask.
backwoods distilling co. yackandandah, vic.	
  
	
  
the corowa characters
single malt, shiraz cask.
corowa distilling co. corowa, nsw.

18

barrel house
single malt, burbon cask.
corowa distilling co. corowa, nsw.

18

the original
single malt, ameriak white oak cask.
hellyers road distillery, burnie, tas.
	
  
yuzu cello
beechworth bitters co. beechworth, vic.

18

limeoncello
unico zelo, adelaide hills, sa.

10

mandocello
unico zelo, adelaide hills, sa.

10

classic dry vermouth
castahna vineyard, beechworth, vic.
	
  
bianco vermouth
castahna vineyard, beechworth, vic.
	
  
‘beetle juice’ amaro
beechworth bitters co. beechworth, vic.

12

11

14

14

12

12
12

spirits cont.
	
  
‘correll’ blanc aperitif
jones winery & vineyard, rutherglen, vic.

12

‘seriously fine’ apera
pfeiffer wines, rutherglen, vic.

12

‘seriously nutty’ apera
pfeiffer wines, rutherglen, vic.

18

mac liquor by brookie’s
macadamia & wattleseed
liquor
cape byron distillery, mcleods shoot, nsw.

12

vodka
pure origin. huntingfield, tas.

9

amaro
autonomy distillers, spotswood, vic.

10

ovant alcohol free
grace (gin). royal (whisky). verve (aperitif)

11

mixers
strangelove premium mixers
costal tonic, dirty tonic, bitter lemon, hot ginger,
salted grapefruit, yuzu, lime & jalapeño, holy grapefruit

3

mixers
soda water, coke, coke zero

1

beers + things
colonial brewing co. ‘bertie’ cold pressed apple cider
melbourne, vic. 4.6%

8

bridge road brewers tropical sour
beechworth, vic. 4.3%

9

unico zelo pixel piquette
gumeracha, sa. 3.5%

8

grape skins + water + wild yeast = piquette!

milk dog hazy pale
rutherglen, vic. 6%

9

our own collab beer made by matthieu (us) & james from black dog brewery

bridge road brewers beechy xpa
beechworth vic. 4.4%

8

capital brewing brewing co. costal ale
canberra act. 4.3%

9

stomping ground brewing co. pale ale
collingwood vic. 5.2%

9

black dog brewing ‘drifter’ lager
taminick, vic. 4.7%

9

king river brewing “pivo’ pilsner
whitfield vic. 5.7%

9

bright brewery ‘m.i.a’ ipa
bright, vic. 6.5%

9

great northern brewing co. ‘super crisp’ larger
cairns, qld. 3.5%

7

bridge road brewers ‘free time’
beechworth vic. 0%

7

